Molift RgoSling MediumBack Plus
A comfortable sling with full-body support for users weighing from 160 kg.
There are several considerations when caring for a
bariatric patient, such as weight, body shape and
medical condition. It is also important to enable care
with compassion and dignity.
RgoSling MediumBack Plus is designed for users
weighing over 160 kg. The sling allows the lifting of
heavy users in a safe and comfortable way.
RgoSling MediumBack Plus provides full body support.
It has a split leg opening and six straps with fixed loops
at four heights. If head support is needed, a separate
headrest can be used in combination with the sling.
The sling is intended to be used in combination with a
4-point sling bar.

Full-body support

Height options

Color-coded loops

Comfortable

The sling is supporting the whole
body.

Straps with fixed loops and
multiple height options

Colour coded hoisting loops helps
to find an individual fit.

Padded comfortable leg-support
with dual straps
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The lifting straps of the leg support and the back have multiple height options to be able to make an individual assessment depending on the patients needs. The leg support can be positioned either crossed as this photo shows or on
the same side as shown on the front page.

Molift RgoSling MediumBack Plus
L
XL

Item no.
1721940
1721950

Material: Polyester, PE cellfoam
Maximum user weight: 500 kg

60-85°
Washing at higher temperatures wears out the material faster. The sling must be
inspected regularly, preferably prior to each lifting operation but especially after it has
been washed. Make sure not to damage or remove labels when cleaning.
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